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The town of Mirror Valley, located high in the mountains, has everything a young cowboy needs:

fast horses, pretty girls, and plenty of freedom. Austin is the new kid in town, trying hard to fit in.

Between reviving a wealthy manâ€™s ranch and navigating the rough waters of young love, he's on

the ragged edge. Now, with the gate to his future beginning to swing open, can he make the ride of

his life? A clean, educational story about teenagers who live, learn, and love in the mountain west.

Toe a stirrup and ride along as Austin, Kacey, and a host of others make their way through the

twisting, turning canyon of life.
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Sam Finden was born and raised in Farmington, Minnesota. After stints in Arizona, Colorado, and

Texas, he moved to Montana, where he resides today. He spends his spare time and money on

horses and hunting.

I really enjoyed reading "Saddle My Good Horse" and felt that Sam's descriptive writing put me right

in the scene with the characters. When reading this book, I was able to escape my busy suburban

life and go on a vacation to the beautiful, quiet outdoors of a ranch in the mountains of Mirror Valley

without ever leaving my bedroom, falling in love with the lifestyle and the characters more and more

as the book progressed. I definitely recommend this book to boys and girls of all ages who are

looking for something fun and easy to read, and who want to bring out the cowboy or cowgirl



secretly hiding deep within them.

I'm not one to just sit down on the couch and dive head first in to a book but when I got started on

Saddle My Good Horse I simply could not stop. Really well written! I mean Sam paints such a

beautifully descriptive picture of life in Mirror Valley that it makes me wish I were back in my high

school days and in no other place on earth than Mirror Valley. Page after page unfolded in my mind

just as clear as a silver screen movie! I LOVED SADDLE MY GOOD HORSE! I hope there'll be a

place such as the setting of this book for my kids to grow up in. Wonderful job, Mr. Finden!

ItÃ¢Â€Â™s obvious that Sam Finden loves what he is writing about in Ã¢Â€ÂœSaddle My Good

HorseÃ¢Â€Â•. This is an enjoyable book for any adult, yet still an easy read for the younger

generation. I loved getting to escape my busy city life and fall into a simpler setting full of horses,

youthful romance and friendly competition. I bought this book on a whim and was quite pleasantly

surprised. I bet you will be, too!

This book would appeal to anyone (from children to teens all the way to adults) who love a good

horse story! I couldn't put it down! Engaging book with a fun story line. I can't wait to read more from

this author!

Thoroughly enjoyed it.

This story is great for all age groups of horse lovers! The author's vivid details of ranch life, horses,

and sweet romance kept me enthralled through the whole story. I read it in one setting! Definitely

add this to your TBR pile, you won't be disappointed!

Awesome book! My daughter loved reading it!

Great story about young innocent love. Saddle My Good Horse is full of young cowboys and

cowgirls living their life out in the country. Its great for teens but also people of my age too (20s).

Can't wait for the authors next book!
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